[Acute Respiratory Failure after Silicone Injection].
A 35-year-old male patient presented to the emergency department with complains of fever, dyspnea and petechiae. The chest X-ray revealed signs of bipulmonary infiltration. 5 days ago, an illicit silicone injection was performed into the penis for cosmetic reasons. Due to progressive respiratory failure the patient required mechanical ventilation. Bronchoalveolar lavage revealed diffuse alveolar hemorrhage. Silicone pneumonitis with a severe acute respiratory failure based on silicone embolization syndrome was diagnosed. Prone positioning, lung-protective ventilation and corticosteroid therapy were initiated. The patient was discharged from ICU after 19 days. In an outpatient follow up, lung function was fully recovered. CONCLUSION: Silicone pneumonitis should be considered in case of fever, respiratory distress and alveolar hemorrhage linked to cosmetic procedures. High dose corticosteroid therapy and lung-protective ventilation strategies may help for complete recovery of lung function.